[The effect of cyclic nucleotides on the sensitivity of early mouse embryos to biogenic monoamine antagonists].
The effect of lipophilic cAMP analogs on the sensitivity of preimplantation mouse embryos of two strains to cytotoxic serotonin and adrenalin antagonists was studied. Dioctanoyl-cAMP significantly decreased the sensitivity of embryos to inmecarb and cyproheptadine: experimental embryos developed to the stage of morula or blastocyst, in contrast to control embryos incubated without this protector. A somewhat weaker effect was observed in experiments with propranolol: embryos incubated in the propranolol-containing medium after the addition of dioctanoyl-cAMP were capable of one to two cleavage divisions. 8-bromomonobutyryl-cAMP partially suppressed the inhibitory effect of cyproheptadine and did not affect the sensitivity of embryos to propranolol. These data suggest cAMP involvement in the regulatory activity of neurotransmitters in the early mouse embryos.